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poverty reduction strategy, (4) the various uses of mobile
money, and (5) overcoming challenges for mobile money.
Based on the potential benefits of mobile money, we recom-
mend that governments subsidize the formation of local mo-
bile money infrastructure and adopt policies that encourage
the formation of mobile money networks and the use of these
networks by MFIs.
THE RISE OF MOBILE PHONES
Though mobile phones were once viewed as a luxury
item, their recent rise and worldwide penetration has been re-
markable.[6] In 1999, only 8 percent of the world population
had mobile phone subscriptions.[7] By 2007, 49 percent were
mobile phone subscribers.[8] Today more than 80 percent of
the world’s population is within mobile coverage.[9] We can
attribute the rapid adoption of mobile phone technology in
developing countries to a combination of low infrastructure
costs, the rise of pre-paid service, the decrease in handset
prices, and the privatization of mobile phone service.
Developing countries lack the physical and technical in-
frastructure present in more developed nations. Due to the
high cost of connecting individual houses to phone lines, many
developing countries simply bypassed full landline phone serv-
ice and leapfrogged to a wide cellular phone network.[10, 11]
Once the mobile telecommunications network was installed,
the introduction of prepaid mobile service made flat-rate
monthly contracts unnecessary, allowing many more users to
enter the market. Telecommunications providers relied on a
network of micro-entrepreneurs who could sell pre-paid mo-
INTRODUCTION
According to development economist Jeffrey Sachs, the
mobile phone has become “the single most transformative tool
for development.”[1] Seventy-five percent of the 4 billion mo-
bile phones currently in use worldwide are in developing coun-
tries, and within the next decade there will be more mobile
phone subscriptions in the world than people.[2] A recent
econometric study by the World Bank shows that, on average,
an additional ten phones per one hundred people in a devel-
oping country boosts GDP growth by 0.8 percent.[3]
Though mobile phones make communication easier, re-
sulting in economic growth, they can also be useful for things
other than simple communication. One such innovation is mo-
bile money: using mobile phones to electronically store cur-
rency and pay for goods and services via short message service
(SMS).[4] Consumers, vendors, and financial institutions can
transfer mobile money, denominated in either local currency or
mobile minutes, easily and with low transaction costs. Because
mobile money is a cheaper, safer, and more convenient way to
transfer funds, and reduces the costs associated with saving
and lending, consumers in developing countries are recogniz-
ing its benefits.[5] Like the microfinance institution (MFI)
model pioneered by Grameen Bank in the 1970s, mobile
money has increased access to financial services. Working to-
gether, mobile money and MFIs can expand access to financial
services in developing countries.
This paper will explore mobile banking, specifically as it
relates to poverty reduction strategies in developing countries,
by discussing (1) a brief history of the rise of mobile phones,
(2) how mobile money works, (3) use of mobile money as a
Mobile money allows users to pay for goods and services by using short message service (SMS) to
transfer either local currency or mobile minutes. Mobile money can increase access to financial
services. Microfinance institutions in particular can benefit from the use of mobile money. Un-
fortunately, regulatory and initial investment barriers currently prevent widespread adoption of
mobile money. In this paper, we demonstrate that mobile money can serve as a poverty reduction
tool by increasing savings rates, creating jobs, and increasing access to financial products offered
by microfinance institutions. Based on the potential benefits of mobile money, we recommend that
governments subsidize the development of local mobile money infrastructure and adopt policies
that enable the formation of a decentralized network of trusted mobile money agents.
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bile cards in denominations as small as $0.50 in shops, village
markets, and along streets for a small commission.[12]
The final two obstacles preventing widespread adoption
of mobile phones were the cost of handsets and government
monopolies on telecommunications service in developing
countries. As mobile phones became more common world-
wide, the price of basic models steadily fell, from around $250
in 1997 to around $20 today.[13] This was partly the result of
phone manufacturers realizing that there was unmet consumer
demand for low-cost, basic phones. The next catalyst for mo-
bile phone penetration was the privatization of telecommuni-
cations services. There is clear evidence that privatization
drives adoption.[14] Ethiopia, for example, is one of the few
remaining countries where mobile phone service remains a
government-run monopoly. At the end of 2008 the country
had a “mobile teledensity” of 3.5 percent (3.5 mobile phones
per 100 people), compared with 40 percent for Africa as a
whole.[15]
Mobile phone connectivity in otherwise marginalized
communities facilitates social and economic development
through increased access to people, information, and services
such as health care, education, employment opportunities, and
market information.[16] In Niger, for example, mobile phone
coverage reduced variation in grain prices between markets,
increasing profits for farmers and reducing prices for con-
sumers. Mobile phones also make it easier for small business
owners to order products and interact with customers. In these
instances, mobile phones facilitate development by making it
easier to exchange information. With mobile money, phones
can promote economic development by making it easier to ex-
change money.
HOW MOBILE MONEY WORKS
Mobile money allows any mobile subscriber to add credit
to his or her mobile account and store it for later use or send
it to other mobile subscribers via SMS.[17] The receiver can
inexpensively convert this credit back into cash. Mobile money
allows users to send cash as quickly as a text message, avoid-
ing inconvenient and costly transfer methods such as physical
travel, the mail, or traditional wire transfer services like West-
ern Union.[18]
Mobile money services allow small retailers such as local
corner shops to act as bank branches by charging a small fee
for each transaction.[19] For small transfers, these mobile
money fees are significantly less than fees charged by tradi-
tional services such as Western Union.[20]
To deposit funds to their mobile money account, con-
sumers go to participating local shops and hand over physical
money to the shopkeeper. The shopkeeper subtracts a small
fee from the deposit and then sends a coded text message to
a mobile money provider, which then credits the customer’s
mobile money account. Customers can then transfer money—
again, via text message—to other registered users, who can
withdraw it by visiting their own local corner shops. Some
telecommunication providers and retailers also allow users to
send money to people who are not registered mobile money
users. Cell phone credit becomes a form of currency that peo-
ple can trade and later exchange for traditional money through
a network of informal banking outlets located in towns and
villages.[21] Since mobile money services often include SMS
and paper receipts, customers may be willing to trust the brand
of the mobile money provider even if they don’t trust the local
agents themselves.[22, 23] (see Figure 1, page 31)
MOBILE MONEY AND MICROFINANCE EXPAND ACCESS
TO FINANCIAL SERVICES IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES
Evidence shows that expanding access among the poor
to financial services is effective in reducing poverty. Poor in-
dividuals without access to banking services are forced to rely
on the informal cash economy, leaving them vulnerable to risks
and lacking means to efficiently save or borrow money. A study
in Ethiopia based on household surveys from 1994 to 2000
demonstrated that access to financial services caused a statis-
tically significant reduction in five of seventeen determinants
of poverty.[24] A similar multi-country study demonstrated
how access to financial services encourages social mobility
across generations, thereby leading to poverty reduction in the
long run.[25]
Microfinance has proven to be a successful strategy to ex-
pand access to financial services in developing countries. In
the 1970s, Muhammad Yunus of Grameen Bank pioneered
the idea that microfinance—small loans to poor, high-risk in-
dividuals—could enable people to pursue activities that would
not only sustain their livelihood but also bring their families
out of poverty. Since then, the notion of microfinance has ex-
panded beyond lending.[26] Many MFIs now offer additional
services such as savings and insurance. In 2005, the World
Bank estimated that less than 5 percent of world demand for
microfinance loans was being met. With only 26 percent of
the global population connected to formal banking institutions,
MFIs, which penetrate rural areas where no conventional
banks exist, are in a good position to meet the large demand
for credit among the world’s poor.[27]
In the last five years, mobile money has proven to be an-
other scalable method to expand the poor’s access to financial
services in developing countries. According to a recent study
by the Consultative Group to Assist the Poor (CGAP), many
poor people who do not currently have access to financial serv-
ices may first gain access to those services through electronic
payment tools like mobile money.[28] In South Africa, a
CGAP study estimates that 10 percent of current mobile bank-
ing customers fall below South Africa’s poverty line and did
not previously hold a bank account.[29]
BENEFITS OF A MOBILE MONEY SYSTEM
In addition to providing an inexpensive way to transfer
funds, mobile money can improve access to savings mecha-
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nisms, facilitate the purchase of insurance, and help MFIs re-
duce transaction costs.
An Easier and More Affordable Way to Send Remittances
Mobile money is already being used by people working
away from home to send remittances to family members.[30]
Formal and informal remittances, which sum to $674 billion
globally, make up about 30 percent of some countries’
GDPs.[31] Traditional channels for sending remittances
charge fees ranging from 10 to 25 percent. Reducing transfer
fees by 10 percent could result in a $65 billion increase in re-
mittances to people living in developing countries.[32] Recip-
ients of remittances are often low-income females without
formal bank accounts.[33]
Insurance Through Mobile Money
The poor can also use mobile money to purchase insur-
ance for their businesses. [34] In Kenya, Safaricom, UAP In-
surance of Kenya, and the Syngenta Foundation for
Sustainable Agriculture recently started a micro-insurance
scheme that uses mobile phones and solar-powered weather
stations to provide crop insurance to rural Kenyan farmers.
Farmers pay an insurance premium of 5 percent of the price
of a bag of seeds they purchase to insure their crops against
failure due to drought or other weather problems. Local agents
scan a bar code on each bag of seeds with a camera phone and
send the photo to UAP in order to register the product with
the client’s policy. The farmer then receives a confirmation via
SMS. In addition to registering with UAP, the farmers register
at their nearest weather station. If a client reports damaged
crops due to poor weather conditions, a panel of UAP experts
investigates the regularly indexed weather conditions in the
client’s area and their impact on the crops. After verification,
payouts are made directly to the client via the Kenya-based
mobile money service M-PESA.[35]
Decreasing the Costs of Saving
Mobile money allows users to make most of the same
transactions that they would be able to make with a savings ac-
count from a traditional bank. Users can deposit funds in their
mobile money accounts, save them for later use, and withdraw
or transfer them via an agent or an ATM.[36] Savings is the
complement to credit; both enable people to accumulate cap-
ital and smooth their consumption during times of need such
as unemployment or drought. With credit, people acquire a
lump sum up front and then pay it off over time. With sav-
ings, they accumulate capital over time in order to build a lump
sum. A mobile money account can serve as an inexpensive,
risk-free means of storing wealth, an alternative to storing it in
the form of livestock or as cash hidden in the home.[37] For
people who already have savings accounts with conventional
banks or MFIs, these institutions may integrate with mobile
money so that customers can make deposits to and with-
drawals from their accounts as easily as they can transfer
money to other mobile money users.[38]
Increasing the Reach and Affordability of Microloans
One of the main obstacles to the expansion of microfi-
nance, according to the CGAP, is the high interest rates that
MFIs charge on loans: the industry average is 28 percent an-
nually, with standard rates varying from 25 to 100 percent. MFI
interest rates are a function of four primary costs: (1) the cost
of money, (2) the cost of loan default, (3) administrative costs,
and (4) return on investment (profit).
MFIs are increasingly interested in ways to capitalize on
the reliability and cost savings mobile money provides to both
institutions and clients.[39] Since MFIs lend out small incre-
ments of money to people in rural areas, they face high trans-
action and labor costs.[40] A member of the CGAP recently
identified administrative costs, especially transaction costs, as
the primary cause of high MFI interest rates, particularly in
rural and disconnected markets.[41] Mobile money presents
an opportunity to reduce transaction costs by replacing costly
labor with less expensive, automated technology and decreas-
ing transportation costs associated with disbursing loans and
collecting payments.[42] For example, mobile money helped
Peru’s Banco Credito reduce its per-transaction cost from
eighty-five cents to thirty-two cents.[43] Similarly, Pakistan’s
Tameer Bank estimates that set-up costs for a mobile agent are
thirty times lower than for a branch and that monthly opera-
tions costs are ninety times lower.[44]
Beyond reducing costs for MFIs, mobile money may also
decrease default rates and credit risks as clients reallocate the
time formerly spent traveling to banks to income-generating
activities. According to World Bank research, mobile money’s
ability to grow and ease of use could foster wider penetration
of MFIs, decrease defaults on loans (by providing people with
the flexibility to repay loans at any time), and decrease trans-
action costs associated with repaying loans.[45] Mobile phones
can also allow clients to easily send updates regarding their
progress either to MFIs or to MFI donors. Mobile money will
help MFI clients accumulate wealth from productive activities,
purchase insurance to smooth income during a crisis, and make
payments when necessary.[46] While mobile money is a
poverty reduction tool in itself, it is also a tool for MFIs to ex-
pand at a faster rate and attract a greater share of the world’s
population into the formal banking sector.
OVERCOMING CHALLENGES FOR EXPANDING MOBILE
MONEY
Though mobile money has the potential to improve sav-
ings rates and provide access to financial products such as mi-
crocredit and micro-insurance, MFIs and telecommunications
providers who want to implement mobile money still face sev-











environments, high barriers to entry, and MFIs’ fears that with
mobile money they will not be able to use social pressure to en-
courage loan repayment.[47]
Difficult Regulatory Environments
Mobile money agents are necessary for a convenient, scal-
able mobile money distribution network, yet only 40 percent
of countries currently allow third-party agents, such as local
merchants, to handle cash for mobile money deposits and
withdrawals. Of those countries, only one-third allow third-
party agents to create new accounts on a customer’s behalf.[48]
Part of the concern over mobile money deposits stems from
fears that mobile money transfers may be used in terrorism
plots. Many countries’ regulations regarding who can accept
deposits must become more flexible if financial institutions
are to provide branchless banking via mobile phones.[49] Since
phone providers control access to phones’ SIM cards, agree-
ments between phone service providers and mobile money
providers must be reached in order to secure SMS transac-
tions.[50]
Though mobile money has successfully extended the
reach of financial services to the poor in Kenya and other de-
veloping countries, regulatory frameworks vary substantially
among different countries, suggesting that there is no single
solution for regulating branchless banking. The regulation sim-
ply needs to be cost-effective and ensure that rural and urban
consumers can trust agents to handle their cash and keep their
bank accounts secure.[51] Regulation must be flexible enough
to allow low-cost banking services to spread, but strict enough
to prevent fraud and money laundering.[52] One approach
used in Kenya is to regulate mobile stored-value accounts sep-
arately from traditional banking activity, which gives Safaricom
the authority to certify its own agents.[53] Brazil, on the other
hand, requires all agents to be approved by a central bank.
Barriers to Entry
Due to the high cost of integration with current mobile
money programs, transaction costs often increase in the short
run for institutions that adopt mobile money. These higher
costs can result in micro-lenders having to charge higher in-
terest rates. For example, while trying to penetrate the micro-
credit market, Safaricom in Kenya reported that the high fixed
cost of mobile money infrastructure increased operating costs
and led MFIs to increase interest rates by up to 10 percent.
Given the positive externalities of microfinance and mobile
money in particular, governments should intervene to subsi-
dize the creation of mobile money infrastructure.
Less Human Contact Could Increase Loan Defaults
Some MFIs fear that mobile money will lead to a decrease
in human contact between their employees and clients. MFIs
rely on human contact and social pressure to encourage loan
repayment and keep default rates low. Though human con-
tact does likely decrease default rates, other innovative meth-
ods, such as sending repayment reminders, using mobile
money agents as MFI collection agents, or fingerprinting bor-
rowers, could also be used to encourage repayment.[54]
CONCLUSION
Mobile money has the potential to be a powerful tool for
poverty alleviation. In developing countries where financial
services are scarce, mobile money provides an inexpensive and
secure way to transfer funds. It also offers improved access to
savings accounts, insurance, and microcredit. CGAP’s prelim-
inary research has shown that mobile banking extends formal
financial services to poor individuals in developing countries
who previously did not have them. Mobile money may reduce
MFI transaction costs, which experts, such as the founders of
Grameen Bank, believe will ultimately lower interest rates for
customers.[55]
Still, there is room for mobile money to expand in both
geographical coverage and service provision. In the future, mo-
bile money could expand into the untapped territory of inter-
est-bearing savings, international remittances, and money
transfer services between individuals with different telecom-
munications providers. Mobile money agents are necessary for
a convenient, scalable mobile money distribution network, yet
they are severely restricted by many countries’ regulations. In
order to take full advantage of the potential benefits of mobile
money, governments must provide a supportive policy frame-
work that matches the growth rates in demand for microfi-
nance and adoption rates of mobile money.
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